IBAG “Your High Speed Spindle Expert”

Spindle Manufactured Exclusively for Star CNC Machines

Spindle Package Includes:
- IBAG HT16S100S-90
- 156 Watts Peak Power
- Spindle Speeds to 60,000 RPM
- IBAG Spindle Drive
- Collet Nut
- Wrenches
- 3.0mm D6UP Collet
- IBAG Filter Regulator
- IBAG Interface Cable with Air Pressure Switch

Drive Specifications:
- Compact Digital Drive
- Full Manual or CNC Interface
- Bright LED Panel Display for Spindle RPM & Load Condition
- Front Panel Displays Actual Spindle RPM & Load Conditions
- Main Voltage Requires 200VAC

IBAG HT25S100S-92
234 Watts Peak Power
Spindle Speeds to 60,000 RPM
IBAG Spindle Drive
Collet Nut
Wrenches
3.0mm ER-8UP Collet
IBAG Filter Regulator
IBAG Interface Cable with Air Pressure Switch
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